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Meeting Calendar 
 
Those interested in having their conference posted on the Meeting Calendar, should forward information 
to the Executive Editor, JMAP.  Email:  craker@pssci.umass.edu 
(Note:  the Meeting Calendar is a service for readers.  Any mistakes are unintentional and will be corrected upon notification) 
 
June 9-14, 2012 2013 
 First International Elderberry Symposium, International Society for Horticultural Science.  Hosted by the 
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, USA.  http://muconf.missouri.edu/elderberrysymposium/  
  For more information, contact Andrew Thomas at 1-417-466-2148 or ThomasAL@missouri.edu 
 
June 17-19, 2013  
 International Symposium on Medicinal Plants and Natural Products. Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Contact: 
Dr. Jalal Ghaemghami. Email: jalal@shmen.org  
 
June 28-July 3, 2013 
 54th Annual Meeting. Society for Economic Botany. “What is Our Message – And Are We Getting it 
Across?” Plymouth University, Plymouth, England. 
http://cms.gogrid.econbot.org/index.php?module=content&type=user&func=view&pid=45  
 
July 15-18, 2013 
 6th Annual International Symposium on Agriculture. Sponsored by Athens Institute for Education and 
Research-ATINER. Athens, Greece. http://www.atiner.gr/agriculture.htm  
 
July 20-24, 2013 
 Annual Meeting. Plant Biology 2013. American Society of Plant Biologists. Providence, Rhode Island. 
http://my.aspb.org/events/event_details.asp?id=140363  
 
July 22-25, 2013 
 Annual Conference.  American Society for Horticultural Science (ASHS). Desert Springs JW Marriott 
Resort & Spa. Palm Desert, California 
http://www.ashs.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=449&Itemid=193 
 
July 24-July 31, 2013 
 Annual Meeting. Botany 2013. Botanical Society of America. Riverside Hilton, New Orleans, Louisiana.   
http://www.2013.botanyconference.org/  
 
August 5-8, 2013 
 International Symposium on Agri-Foods for Health and Wealth. Golden Tulip Sovereign Hotel, Bangkok, 
Thailand.. http://www.kmutt.ac.th/AFHW2013 
 
October 14-16, 2013 
 International Symposium on Medicinal Plants and Natural Products. Botanical Gardens, Lima, Peru.   
  http://www.ISMPNP2013.org 
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August 17-22, 2014  International Symposium on Plants, as Factories of Natural Substances, Edible & 
Essential Oils.  International Horticultural Congress, Brisbane, Australia.   
    http://www.ihc2014.org/symposium_42.html 
 
March 16-18, 2015 
 International Symposium on Medicinal Plants and Natural Products. Bogotá, Columbia. 
  Email: antigua-ishs@shmen.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
